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5 Per Cent GOLD BONDS
Why **wept • lower rate r I interest from

savings banks when we own and offer for
gale #260.090 of the $1,000,OF leans of the
KAMM Hood Siestrie co., (Portland, Or
26year Gold Bonda paying 1 per cent, es
eariM,by a tluit mcrtratre on wookoo9 worth
of Dr *psrtv. Illaf•st investment available
Write for particulars.

THE BANK OF AMERICA,
San Francisco, est.

Is oart&n if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine cures those eruptions,

pimples and boils that appear at all seasons;
cures scroftila sores, malt rheum or eczema;
adapts itself equally well to, and also cures, dym-

- peps& and all stomach troubles; cures rheu-
matism and catarrh ; cures nervous troubles,
debility and that tired feeling

This is proved by thousands of testi-
Monialis, 40,866 by actual count in the
last two years.—a record unprecedented
in the history of medicine.

Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Liquid or tablets, 100 Doses One Dollar.

Soubrette—I hear the sweet singer
sang a lullaby last night. Was it
realistic?
Comedian—I should say 80. Eyed

the audience went to sleep.—Chicago
News.

Catarrh Casual be Cored
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
mash the seat of the disease. Catarrh is •
blood or oonstitutional disease. and in ,order to
sure it you must teke internal remedie•
Hell's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and
RIR directly on the blood and mpeou• surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cum is not a ousel mptolne.
It wee prescribed by one of the best pit dans
in this country for years, and is a ram ex pm
seripnon. It is composed of the best tonics
known combined with the beat blood puri-
fiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combine ion *the two ingredients
lo w produese such wonderful remits in
owing Varela. Send for testimonials free.

T. J CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price The.
BAWD Family raisers the twat.

During 1905 no fewer than 294 ves-
sels of 500 gross tons register and up-
ward- were totally beet. Ninety of
theee were British ships.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow't
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to ass
Sir their children during teething period

Montreal haq the largest flour mill

te Be British empire. It turns out
6000 barrels of flour a day.

The-Taking
Cold Habit
The olds cold goes; a new one
quickly comes. It's the story
of *weak throat, weak lungs,
a tendency to consumption.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
breaks up the taking-cold
habit. It strengthens, soothes,
heals. Ask your doctor about it.
.11tad a terrible eel& see sothlos relieved
me I tried Lye?. Cherry Pmworal ami hi
Etylbf broke ukpf my v_...*;71:1i vued.417.17

o rig if a. 5. F. Love.

A
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P SARSAPARILLA.

yoff$ SPLEA.%100S.

eels
Pals.

thir
Just

resular with Ayeir's
Otte pal each night.

Hrs. Helen L. Thompasa of Len iston.
Ms. reports great benefit to her little
girl from Rood's Sarsaparilla. whirl*
thoroughly purified her blood after an
attack of that blood-poisoning dis-
ease. scarlet fever. It gave her strengt
and renewed health. Thousands of
others tell of similar cures, also mires
of scrofula salt rheum. eczema. sec.

"Isn't it ridiculous of these scientists
o say kissing is dangerous?" scorn-
ully remarked the pretty young man
"Why, of worse, it's dangerous,"
eplied the crabbed old batchelor.
"What disease could it possibly load

0, if we—"
"Matrimony.':—Philadelphia Press.

St Jacobs Oil
for many, many years has cured -

and continuos to cure

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
LUMBAGO
BACKACHE
SCIATICA
SPRAINS
BRUISES
SOMMERS
STIFFNESS
FROST- BITES

Primo 2546 and 5.
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Fishes have been discovered at
Guatemala with two pairs of eyes. One
pair does duty above the water, the
other below, the fish thus being able
to see in two elements at once.

BURTON, HOWARD
• slayer and Chemist, Leadville, Colo.

Speemen prices: Gold silver, lead, $1, gold,
silver, The gold, 60c:. sine or copper, $1. cyan-
' testa Mailing envelopes and full price
list went on application. Control arid umpire
wort solicited. References. Carbonate N -
tionsl Bank

Jerky Jones—Think of it! That man
that just passed in an automobile is
worth $10,000.0001
Weary Waddles—Yes, but he had to

work for it.—Detroit Free Press.

M
Tertowneatty Onmod. Be Weer nervessmen
after drat day's nee of DrilleVeOresalferee
. Mend ow Free SR triallsoniesna smells*

Dam a.BlionLidt..61l Alga OM. rhlistisighle, Fa

The quality of the tobacco raised in
Greece varies greatly; some of it sells
as tones 2 cents, some as high as 24
cents a pound.

A GUARANTEED CUBIC FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Elleeding, Protruding Pt&
D • ts Sr. authorised to refund money II
PA OINTMENT falls te cure in II to 1* days.
Me.

With a population of only 3,315,343

Switzerland has a foreign trade of
more than $400.000,000 a year.

BLOOD POISON.
The black flag is an emblem of horror and dread. - When it is hoisted

by an army, the order has gone forth that "no quarter" will be given, ev-

erything must be destroyed. Helpless women and children, as well as oppos-

ing soldiers, meet the same fate, and a trail of desolation, suffering and
death is left behind. Contagious Blood Poison is the black flag of the great

army of disease. This vile disorder is known as the blackest and most hide-

ous of all human afflictions, overthrowing its victims and crushing out the

life. It is no re,specter of persons; no matter how pure the blood may be

or how innocently the disease is contracted, when this awful virus enters the

circulation the hideous, hateful and humiliating symptoms begin to appear,

and the ituffeter feel' that his very presence is polluting and contaminating.
tfIrtialty the Orst sign of the disease is a little sore or ulcer, but as the blood
becomes more deeply poisoned the severer symptoms are manifested, the

mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands in the groins swell, a red rash breaks

out on the body, the hair and eyebrows come out, and often the body is cov-
ered with copper-colored spots, pustular eruptions and sores. In its worst

stages the disease elects the Serves, attacks the bones and sometimes causes
tumors to form on the brain, foroduc-
ing insanity and death. Not only
those who contract the poison suffer,
but unless the virus is driven from
the blood the awful taint is banded
down to offspring, and they are its
ispent victims. Blood Poison is in-
deed " black flag." Mercury and
Potteh, so often used, fitter can mire
the trouble. These minerals merely
drive thetymptcous away for awhile
and shut the disease up in the system,
and when they are left off it returns
worse than before. This treatment
hot only fails to cure blood poison

but eats ont the delicate lining of the
Stomeeth and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and fie-

quently causes mercurial rheumatism to add to the patient's suffering.

S. 0.8.. the great vegetable medicine, is the conqueror of this vile disease. It

goes down to the very root of the trouble and cures by cleansing the blood of
particle of the poison. 8. S. S. does not hide or cover up anything

but cleats the entire circulation of the
virus and pats the system in good
healthy condition. It cures safely as
well as certainly, because there is not.

• • particle 01 mineral in it. We offer a re
ward of Si ,000.o0 for proof that 8. 8.8.
Is not purely vegetable. When the blood

Is punSed and strengthened with this

great remedy the trymptome ell pass away and no sign of tbe diatom Is eves
• seen agaia ; nor Ilathere left the least trace to be banded down to posterity.
• Special book with instructions for self-treatment and any medical advice de,

sired will be sent withoat chap to all who write.
sworr IPIECNIFIO 00., AVIAIIITa• 1111*,

PURELY VEGETABLE.

Several years IWO I had blood poise*
and my flesh was in an awful constitioh.
Great sores would break ont and moth*
lug I put on them would do any
My hair and eyebrows rollout and Md.
"a fright." My mouth was so
had to live en sadwaier.r 
Mercury for • long time and instead
sweelag tremor I eenthemed to area

drawn se Isolitseres. y leg. Wei*
worse and :harms and hands Immune

souRraot w and I telt that my time
was short here if! did nolo get sows re-
lief. I began tease Jour IL S. and it
helloed sae from tbe After ta's*g
it awhile the sores arhti fta1.4, lk

air risen.
maths= was snared and to-day I am •
strong, well man. It' got all the seer.
*miry out of my system and it eared so
sound and well. ADAM SOHMAMEL,
Evansville, Ind. Be. 511 Mary St.

Plummet) Ms PHILOIOPtelf.

Is Could pee Mtstortanoa in nadir
1111111ndir011til Aspect.

"Thank goodness tor • clot bee-liae r
exclaimed Erie Gordon, fervently, as be
ind his wife were putting the finishing
touches on a week of peeking, prepara-
tory to moving out of their house'.
"flutes what the Thurston' would say.
Ohl you Low they call that room they
live in their 'one-room flat?' When all
the choir and tables are full, they stack
things in a corner and say, 'Thank
goodness for a floor!'"
"Mercy !"said the tired looking young

woman a ho was resting for a minute
on a packing-box. "How do people live
40
"Adaptability to circumstances and

tam knack of turning the humorous
light on things. They have a mighty
good time—all owing to their philoso-
phy. Now isn't It better to rejoice over
your thoughtfuluese in forgetting to
pack this clothes-line than It would be
to lament because we've lost that trunk
strap?" He tipped up a truuk, and pro-
eeeded to rope it stoutly as he went on:
"If we can acquire the habit of being
amused by things which nag most peo-
ple; If we can learn to enjoy lying
awake when we can't go to sleep; If
we can look on the noise which dis-
torts; us as a kind of maisic---"
"So easy to preach!" murmured his

wife. "Eric, do you know that it's go-
ing on midnight? Mother will repent
having asked us to sleep there if we
don't come soon. 0 Eric, do you know
you've left out that vase on the trunk
belilliti you?"
"Yee; I couldn't find a place where

I dared pack it. I'm going _to carry It
in my hands."
"The idea! You think more of that

vase than of everything else we own!"
"Maybe. It's our choicest possession,

I guess." He glanced admiringly over
his shoukler at the rare piece of glass.
Then be asked, abruptly, "How am I
going to cut this rope? I want to put
the rest of it round that box, and John
Blake has walked off with my knife."
"And everything In the house that

might cut is packed, and everybody in
the neighborhood Is asleep!"
I'Don't you suppose there's any sharp-

edged thing lying around?"
"I'm afraid not," she answered, du-

biously, and together they made a fruit-
less tour of the rooms.

""I might gnaw it," hazarded Gordon,
humorously, picking up the rope and
trying to break it. As he did so his
foot slipped and one arm flew out,
striking the cherished vats behind him.
iVith a lunge he reached for it, only

to give it a blow that sent it crashing

into fragments on the haul tiling of

the hearth.
"0 Eric!" gasped Mrs. Gordon, and

waited for him to say the rest
There was a half-minute of silence.

Then, with a grim twinkle, be picked

up a jagged bit of the beautiful rain-

bow-hued glass.
"Thank goodness for something to

rut this rope with," he said, quietly, be-
ginning to saw the clothes-line apart.
"There's nothing more to pack now,

Dolly, and np, can get right over to

your motherl 'Ind have a good night's
sleep."—Youth's Companion-

THE ISLAND OF PATHOS.

Where st. Joan, tie Beloved, Wrote
Ills Revelations.

The isles of Greece, "where burning

Sappho loved and sung." are forever

reappearing in history. Just the other
day it was the ancient Lesbos, called

In modern times by the name of Its

old-time capital. Ilitylene, at which

the allied fleets of Christendom

planned to make a demonstration

against the Turk. Factional fights be-

tween the sympathizers of the Sultan

and the Greek patriots In Crete every

few months threaten to make the

!mita of the Minotaur the scene ,,of
International complications. Samos

has been In the limelight several time.

Once the Greek war for independence,

and the investigations of European

and American archeologists In Delos,

Aegina and Euboea have kept these

Islands In the public eye. Very few,

In fact, of the members of the Grecian
archipelago, barren and untenanted

though they are, have entirely drifted

out of notice.
Even the least known of them alt

I n antiquity, hardly mentioned by the

prehistoric writer, but made famous by

the visions of the beet loved of the

apostles. Patmos, is frequently famil-

iarly spoken of, though seldom visited.

For throughout the length and breadth

of the Christian world many edifices

stand in commemoration of Mt John

(Treat and small, humble and grand,

mthedrals, churches and chapels, they

cover a period of history extending

from the day when the conversion elf

Constantine made Christianity the offi

cial religion of eivilizatIon down to the

present time. At one end stands the

little chapel built by the piety of the

simple fishermen of Patmes above the

MT* where St John parsed thee long

days of his banishment from the main-

land of Asia Minor. At the other are

the central arch and the columns of

the Csiliedra/ of St. John the Divine,

now being erected at the coat of a

king's ransom end years of thought

and patient toll. The contrast between

the capital of the new world and the

barrel island in the Grecian arehipel

ago, between the wealth of the twenti-
eth century and the provincial village
of the Roman empire is typified by the
unlikeness of the two structures.

High up on the steep hillside of the
little Island of Patmos Is still to Is*

teen to-day the natural cave In which

WE John lived ter many years and
aro. his Revelations. The cam recib-
ir divided into two comoartmasta is
eat dee into the solid rock, the wells
am damp with the natural moisture

of the earth. sad the only net amen
from a single candle harems before an
ancient shrine.
There Is still pointed out in the pond

rock a smooth round hole, which
was used by Bt. John for a pillow, and

directly above this, seen wben the light
is raised. is a long fissure running
diagonally across the ceiling. Through
this fissure the spirit descended and

insplied the Revelation.

"BEAUTY AND THE BEAST."

How a Pirotty Ola Stery is misread
and Misinterpreted.

When a lovely woman weds a rich,
coarse, cruel man, the cynical modern
observer exclaims, "Beauty and the
Beet!" The characterization is a wick-
ed misreading of one of the loveliest of
myths, a story as fruitful of wisdom
to-day as when it sprang out of the
early life of the world.
Beauty Was a good daughter and •

brave woman. Her father lost his for-
tune, and she set herself to serve him.
When prosperity promised to return to
him, she begged a gift of roses rather
than of jewels or laces. When lie
agalu fell into trial, was captured by
the Beast and forced to promise one
of his daughters as a ransom, Beauty
at once offered herself as the sacri-
fice.

In the palace of the Beast, surround-
ed by every luxury, but not knowing
what fate awaited her, she never for-
got her old father, dreamed of him
nightly, and at last begged leave to go
to see him and return. Although she
was persuaded to stay a week beyond
her leave,she came back loyally to the
palace of the Beast. The poor crea-
ture was half-dead of grief for what
he believed to be her loss, and the
sight of his pain and his delight gave
her courage to avow her recognition of
his noble qualities, her love for him,
and her resolve to be his wtfe In spite
of his hideous exterior.

Instantly-the Beast was transformed
into a handsome young price, freed
from an evil charm by the devotion of
the brave woman, and Beauty and the
prince came into their just Inheritance
of joy and peace.
The symbolism of the myth has a

profound truth. The Beauty who would
work a charm upon the Beast in man
to-day must also possess the simplicity
which prefers the rose to the die
mond, the industry which does not fear
poverty, the filial loyalty which will
not flinch from dangerous duty, the in-
tuition which sees the great heart with
the ugly form, and the courage which
dares all for love.
When the woman of to-day and to-

morrow lies all these powers at her
call, we shall see, not the hideous mod-
ern parody of Beauty and the Beast,
but the perennial repetition of the love-
ly old story in which, led through trials
by a brave and virtuous woman, "they
all" live happy ever after.—Youth's
Companion.

A Ilistorie Lea.
There resides in Washington an old

man who saw service in the Civil
War as a colonel, although in after
years he came to call himself general,
hose only wound in action was a slight
scratch on his leg. Nevertheless, this

\wound has always been a matter of
great glory and pride to him, and he
has nursed it ever since, and has
grown lamer every year that the mem-
ory of his bravery might ever be with
him.
One afternoon, when he sat at his

club, nursing the injured leg, • fel-
low clubman of recent acquaintance
sympathetically asked:
"Lame, general?"
"Yes, sir," was the reply, after an

inexpressibly solemn pause, "I am
lame."
"Been riding, sir?"
"No," this time with rebuking

sternness, "I have not been riding."
"Ah, I trust it was not due to • fall

on the ice, general?'
"No" came in tones of ferocity.
"Perhaps, then, you have sprained

your ankle?'
With painful slowness the old fel-

low lifted his pet leg in both hands,
set it carefully on the floor, rose de
liberately from his chair, and looking
down upon the unfortunate questioner
with mingled pity and wrath, burst
forth In almost sublime rage.
"Go, sir, and read the history of

yonr country, sir!"

Am Odd Rwew.
An exciting form of winter sport in

which Canadian boys excel. Is barrel
racing, and It is great fun I can tell

yeti-
Them races are on ice,
Ordinary barrels, with their beads

removed, are placed In regular Inter

val. along Um race course, for about

a quarter of a mile.
Then, at a given signal, all the boys

skate for the first barrel. Many reach

it together, and, as each skater must
peas through all the barrels In order

to win, there is quite • scramble for

first turn.
Sometimes a barrel wheels complete-

ly around while • boy is working his
way through it, and when he coiner
out, be is so confused that he skates off
In the wrong direction. Usually the
laugh of the spectators makes him
realize his blunder, and be quietly
turns shout and tries to make up for
lost time. It Is quite en exciting sport

and an amusing one also for the spec-
tator, se the boys and barrels bob
about In the most ludicrous fashion.

Vie men will go on till the end of
time giving their girls novel and

eines" during their enisSelbsate, and
then wonder after 1116111410 why they
don't own • took book.

• When s girl flirts with a was she
sakes fool of beisNt Wit' DIN Is
sake a tool of him.

A J
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Prove It
By the Oven Fire

Put the wonderful K C Bak-
ing Powder to the test. Get a
can on approval. Your money
Will be returned if you don't
agree that all we claim is true.
You'll be delighted with the de-
licious, wholesome things that

- K C 
PIBOAWK IDNECR

will bring to life in your oven.
K C Baking Powder is two-

thirds cheaper and makes purer,
better, more healthful food than
other powders anywhere near
C Quality. 4.5 ounces for

25 cents. Cid it to-day I
JAQUES MFG. CO.

ippytaam:..
Cill
:po
cage,.

One of the best known houses in
Northamptonshire. England, was do-
signed to represent the days, weeks
and quarters of the year. It has four
wings facing the four quarters of the
heavens to represent the four quar-
ters of the year; 385 windows, one for
each day; 52 chimneys, one for each
week, and seven entrances, to repre-
sent the seven days of the week.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROM° Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if It falls to cure. E
W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. Me.

Teacher—Tommy, what is a widow?
Tommy—A woman that wants to get

married again .—Exchange.

Insurances recently have been
placed in London to cover the risk of
war breaking out between England
and Germany during the ensuing 12
months at 3 guineas per cent.

In 1905 488 new national banks wire
organized.

CASTOR IA
IPor Infanta sad Witten.

ml kid Yoe Have buys Bought
Dears the

Ilgaldsre of

How to Fool
with tArtifica VERY serious Sickness has •

small beginning.
And, In nine cases out of

ten that small beginning Is
made in the Bowels. -----

Indigestion is the beginning of most
diseases.

It paves the way for all others.

Lack of exercise, hasty eating, Improper
food, are its first causes.

Larin-ss, and postponement, permits It
to grow into Chronic Constipation, which
means life-long Discomfort.

It Isn't necessary to be sick-a-bed.you
know, in order to be mighty 'uncom-
fortable. . _. .. . .--

Even slight indigestion affects the
nerves, dulls the mind, and obsctrfes the

merry sunshine of Life.

And, Indigestion once started, grows
fast, corrodes temperament, and discounts
happ(ness, good cheer, capacity.

It does that long before It puts you on
the Sick list.

Every thinking Doctor knows why.

• • •

Professor Rand knew it.

That's why he framed up for students
his famous formula for Happiness. viz.:
"Trust in God, and keep your Bowels
open."

The Bowels need adjustment from time
to time, just like a clock, or a watch.

No "Good time" is humanly possible
without this.

And, the time to adjust the watch is
not when it has run down, nor when the
main 'piing is broken, but at the very
minute adjustment Is discoverecinecessary.

The time to adjust the Bowels is not
merely when your Head Aches, when your
Liver Is Sick, your Stomach in Revolt, and
Nature's Food Promos retarded for 24
hours or longer.

The proper time to adjust them Is the
very minute you suspect they need adjust-
ment.

a Lazy Liver
ial Exercise

—If your tongue is slightly coated,
—If your breath is under suspicion,.
—If your Head feels a trifle heavy or

dull,
—If digestion seems evens little slow.
—If Heartburn, Belching. Celle or

Restlessness begin to show themselves,
—That's the time to eat a Cascaret.

• • •

Don't imagine the Cascaret is loeffeo-
tive because it is pleasant to eat as Candy.

It acts as pleasantly as It tastes, it Is
as congenial to your Bowels as It is to your
Palate.

It is not a "Bile-driver" which floods
-Out your stomach today with Buhl Juices
needed for tomorrow.

But, it acts like Exercise, Instead.
It stimulates the muscular lining et the

Bowels and I ntestInes,so that they
teal ly digest food and drive eaI
waste.

• •

The time to U3e a Cascaret is when you
first insect you need one.
The only way to have them ready be

use precisely when you need them is to
carry them constantly In your sedum, as
you do • Watch or a Lead pencil.
The ten cent box of Casc.arets is made

thin, flat, round-edged, and small, for this
precise purpose.
Be very careful to get the genuine.

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

pany and never sold in bulk. Every
tablet stamped "CC.C."

• • •
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Coffin's
Prepared Codfish
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